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Republicans Surge In Kansas 
And Across The United States

WASHINGTON (AP) —

America awoke to a new polit-

ical dynamic Wednesday with

sharper dividing lines in an

already divided government,

forcing President Barack

Obama to recalibrate his

approach and giving

Republican leaders in Congress

new muscle to check him.

The president scheduled an

afternoon news conference to

offer his take on an Election

Day thumping of Democrats

that gave Republicans control

of the Senate, strengthened the

GOP hold on the House and put

a series of Democratic-leaning

states under control of new

Republican governors.

One of Obama’s first post-

election calls was to Senate

Republican leader Mitch

McConnell, positioned to

become the new Senate majori-

ty leader and confront the pres-

ident over his signature health

care law and on other issues.

The two didn’t connect, but

Obama left a message for the

senator.

Republicans took over for-

merly Democratic Senate seats

in seven states, including GOP-

leaning Arkansas, Montana,

South Dakota and West

Virginia. That number also

included three states that fig-

ured prominently in Obama’s

two victorious presidential

campaigns: Iowa and Colorado,

where he won twice, and North

Carolina, where he won in

2008. Republicans needed a net

gain of six seats in all to win

back the majority for the first

time since 2006.

“Thanks to you, Iowa, we are

headed to Washington, and we

are going to make them

squeal,” declared Iowa

Republican Joni Ernst, who

vowed to cut pork in

Washington in television ads

that memorably cited her grow-

ing up castrating hogs.

In the House, Republicans

were on track to meet or exceed

the 246 seats they held during

President Harry S. Truman’s

administration more than 60

years ago.

“We are humbled by the

responsibility the American

people have placed with us, but

this is not a time for celebra-

tion,” said House Speaker John

Boehner, R-Ohio. “It’s time for

government to start getting

results and implementing solu-

tions to the challenges facing

our country, starting with our

still-struggling economy.”

In state capitols, Republicans

were poised to leave their

imprint, picking up governors’

seats in reliably Democratic

states like Illinois, Maryland

and Massachusetts. With

Congress grappling with grid-

lock, states have been at the

forefront of efforts to raise the

minimum wage and implement

Obama’s health care law.

Many Republican governors

seeking re-election had strug-

gled with poor approval ratings

but prevailed, including Florida

Gov. Rick Scott, who defeated

Democrat Charlie Crist, a for-

mer Republican governor;

Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback;

and Wisconsin Gov. Scott

Walker, a potential GOP presi-

dential candidate in 2016.

Voters expressed bitterness

with a sluggish economic

recovery and the nation’s han-

dling of foreign crises. Nearly

two-thirds of voters inter-

viewed after casting ballots

said the country was seriously

on the wrong track. Only about

30 percent said the nation was

headed in the right direction.

More than 4 in 10 voters dis-

approved of both Obama and

Congress, according to the exit

polls conducted for The

Associated Press and the televi-

sion networks.

Obama’s poor approval rat-

ings turned him into a liability

for Democrats seeking re-elec-

tion. The outcome offered par-

allels to the sixth year of

Republican George W. Bush’s

presidency, when Democrats

won sweeping victories amid

voter discontent with the wars

in Iraq and Afghanistan.

With lawmakers planning to

return to Washington next week

for a post-election session,

Obama invited congressional

leaders to a meeting Friday.

Democrats had few bright

spots. New Hampshire Sen.

Jeanne Shaheen and Gov.

Maggie Hassan, who cam-

paigned with potential 2016

candidate Hillary Rodham

Clinton last weekend, both won

re-election. In Pennsylvania,

businessman Tom Wolf dis-

patched GOP Gov. Tom

Corbett.

For Kansas Senator

House 1st District of Kansas

House 2nd District of Kansas

Pat Roberts (R) Greg Orman (D)

Tim Huelskamp (R) James Sherow (D)

Lynn Jenkins (R) Margie Wakefield (D)

Kansas Governor

Sam Brownback (R) Paul Davis (D)

Republicans Make A Clean
Sweep Of National Offices
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SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777

Protection You Can Count On!

4790 Skyway Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503

Landmark
Now offering Uhaul trucks and trailers

Landmark-Selfstorage.com

View rates and pay online at Emove.com

Riley County
Commission Minutes

mendation.

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS]

ABSENT: Boyd

9:40 AM L e o n

Hobson, Public Works

Director/County Engineer

14. Bid opening for

Riley County LEC Standby

Electrical Power System

Expansion

The Board of County

Commissioners opened bids for

the Riley County

LEC Standby Electrical

Power System Expansion for

the following:

CompanyBase BidEconomy

Electric, Inc.

P.O. Box 1225

Manhattan , KS  66505-1225

$42,625.00

E n g i n e e r ’ s

Estimate$80.000.00

Move to refer the bids to

staff for evaluation and recom-

mendation.

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS] 

ABSENT: Boyd

9:50 AM G a r y

Rosewicz, Assistant County

Engineer

15. Bid opening for

wheel loader for Solid Waste

The Board of County

Commissioners opened bids for

the wheel loader for Solid

Waste for the following:

CompanyNew Model

PurchaseBerry Tractor, Inc.

1750 SW 41st Topeka, KS

666092014 Komatin

$217,983.00

Murphy Tractor

122 19th Road

Miltonvale, KS  674662015

John Deere $172,000.00 

Foley Equipment

5104 Skyway Drive

Manhattan, KS  665032014

Caterpillar $167,682.00

Sellers Equipment, Inc.

400 N. Chicago

Salina, KS  674022014

Doosan     $202,833.00

The Victor Phillips

1305 SW 42nd Street

Topeka, KS  666092015

Case       $183,104.93

Move to refer the bids to

staff for evaluation and recom-

mendation.

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS] 

ABSENT: Boyd

Adjournment

Move to adjourn.

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS]

ABSENT: Boyd

Dearborn Village 
Do you have a special talent for making things to sell?

Dearborn Village is a new concept.  DB will be small boutique-

type shops surrounding a central courtyard which rent at

affordable prices to sell your goods.  

DB is looking for people who would like to sell items like-

books and stationery shop, women’s specialty shop, quilt shop,

antique shop, tea room, children’s goods, year round Christmas

shop, farm and county crafts, handmade candy, handcrafted

jewelry, culinary items, leather goods, or any special hard to

find items.  

A central checkout will make this a part-time commitment

for you to man your store.  If you have ever wanted to start a

small business with low risk, now is your chance to rent one of

our 10 rooms.  Under construction now, we are taking indica-

tions of interest for those who might like to make a go with

their special talent.  Limited to first 10 merchants.  We are

scheduled to open in  Fall of 2014. 

Board of Riley County

Commissioners Regular

Meeting Minutes

October 30, 2014

115 North 4th Street

Manhattan, KS 66502 

Commission Chambers

8:30 AM

8:30 AM Call to

Order

Pledge of Allegiance

Public Comment

1. Public Comments

Commission Comments

2. C o m m i s s i o n

Comments

Business Meeting

3. Sign On Line Access

Agreement for City of

Manhattan

Move to approve an On-Line

Access Agreement with the

City of

Manhattan for the Register

of Deeds’ Office.

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS] 

ABSENT: Boyd

4. Equipment Rental

Recommendations

Move to accept the proposal

from White Star Machinery for

(2) two rubber-tired skid load-

ers for the annual rental rate of

$3,847.00, (1) one mini-track

loader for the annual rental rate

of $5,850.00 and (1) one mini-

track excavator for the annual

rental rate of $4,800.00.

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS] 

Wells, Lewis

ABSENT: Boyd

5. Move to exercise the

2nd year proposal from G.W.

Van Keppel on a Wheel Loader

at the rate of $16,875.00 all to

be funded from the Public

Works Budget.

ADOPTED [UNAN-

IMOUS] 

ABSENT: Boyd

6. 2014 Multi-Layer

Polymer Concrete Overlay

Contracts

Move to approve and sign

contracts with Bettis Asphalt &

Construction

Co., Inc. for the 2014 Multi-

Layer Polymer Concrete

Overlay Project.

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS]

ABSENT: Boyd

7. Approve vouchers

and payroll/accounts payables

(when completed)

Move to approve the payroll

vouchers in the amount of

$294,746.92 and the following

warrant vouchers for October

31, 2014:

2014 Budget

County General $492,573.10

Health Department

82,252.02

Teen Court Collected

Fund133.84

Juvenile Intake Case

Mgr224.80

Riley Co Juvenile

Service4,721.28

P.A.T.F.334.93

Motor Vehicle

Operations3,870.882

1st Jud Dist Teen

Court1,084.48

Riley Co Adult

Services18,831.87

Capital Improvements

Fund16,622.68

Emergency 9113,814.59

Solid Waste160,760.40

County Building29,706.30

Road & Bridge Cap

Project6,181.76

RCPD Levy/Op5,342.37

Riley Co Fire Dist

#114,050.90

Riley Co Fire Dist

CapOut15,656.90

University Park

W&S2,307.90

Exp Lakesd Sew/UP

Water3,552.50

Hunters Island Water

Dist2,282.32

Deep Creek

S e w e r 1 9 6 . 5 2 M o e h l m a n

Bottoms1,521.62

Valleywood Operations

91.60

Terra Heights Sewer728.00

Terra Heights Sinking

2,825.91

Konza Water Operations

5,965.98

TOTAL. . . . . . $875,635.45

RESULT: A D O P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS] AYES:

Wells, Lewis

ABSENT: Boyd

Review Minutes

8. Board of Riley

County Commissioners -

Regular Meeting - Oct 27,

2014 8:30 AM

Move to approve the min-

utes.

RESULT: ACCEPT-

ED [UNANIMOUS] 

ABSENT: Boyd

9. Riley County Board

of Health - Regular Meeting -

Oct 27, 2014 7:00 PM

Move to approve the min-

utes.

RESULT: ACCEPT-

ED [UNANIMOUS] 

ABSENT: Boyd

Review Tentative Agenda

10. Tentative Agenda

Press Conference Topics

11. Discuss Press

Conference

9:00 AM C l a n c y

Holeman, Counselor/Director

of Administrative Services

12. Administrative Work

Session

Holeman said he is working

on finalizing the Riley County

Legislative Conference agenda.

9:20 AM Break

9:30 AM L e o n

Hobson, Public Works

Director/County Engineer

13. Bid opening for

University Park/Lakeside

Heights utilities extension No.

1

The Board of County

Commissioners opened bids for

the University

Park/Lakeside Heights utili-

ties extension No. 1 for the fol-

lowing:

CompanyTotal BidJosh

Connet Excavation LLC

1325 Pierre Street

Manhattan, KS  66502

$53,465.00

Larson Construction, Inc.

919 S. Manhattan Avenue

Manhattan, KS  66505-

1411$53,465.00

Engineer’s estimate

$54,720.00

Move to refer the bids to

staff for evaluation and recom-
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) _ A

federal judge has cleared the

way for a trial over a challenge

to the Nebraska law that limits

protests and picketing at funer-

als. 

The case stems from a law-

suit filed in 2009 by members

of Topeka, Kansas-based

Westboro Baptist Church that

challenged Nebraska’s funeral

picketing law. The original

2006 law required protesters to

stand 300 feet away from a

funeral service, but it has since

been amended to keep protest-

ers at least 500 feet away. 

The church protests at funer-

als around the country _ using

chants and signs that include

anti-gay slurs _ contending that

U.S. soldiers and others are

being struck down by God for

defending a nation that toler-

ates homosexuality. 

On Thursday, U.S. District

Court Judge Laurie Smith

Camp denied a motion for sum-

mary judgment by the church,

The Omaha World-Herald

reported (http://bit.ly/1wSFscH

). 

Smith Camp said several

issues need to be resolved at

trial. Those include whether the

500-foot restriction is narrowly

tailored to serve an important

governmental interest without

violating free speech rights and

whether picketing at funerals is

the only way the church can get

its message across. 

Margie Phelps-Roper, a

Westboro member and an attor-

ney for the church, told The

Associated Press in an email

Saturday that she is confident

the church will prevail at trial,

set for March. 

``It will be another testimony

against Nebraska,’’ she said,

referring to court decisions that

have favored Westboro in the

funeral protest law challenge,

as well as the church’s success-

ful challenge in 2010 of

Nebraska’s ban on flag mutila-

tion. 

Nebraska Attorney General

Jon Bruning, who is named as a

defendant in the lawsuit, told

the World-Herald he was

pleased with the judge’s deci-

sion. 

``I’ll continue to fight to

ensure peace and privacy for

those who have paid the ulti-

mate sacrifice in protecting our

country,’’ Bruning said in a

written statement. 

Nebraska Funeral Protest 
Challenge To Go To Trial

The Manhattan Free Press new web page is up and running. - manhattanfreepress.com

The Manhattan Free Press
has changed it’s web page to
make it easer for viewers.

The first thing viewers
will notice is the local photos
will be rotating on the front
page. Viewer can click on
the photo and download fast.

Current Edition

In the first box below the
Free Press Header is the
Current Edition. Each week
the current edition will be

placed in the box so it will be
easy to find.

Free Press Archive

The Manhattan Free Press
folders contains all of the past
issues of the Manhattan Free
Press back to 2007 The com-
plete newspaper is placed in the
folder as a PDF file and can be
read on the screen, printed or
saved to a computer.

Video Galleries

Hit on the Video Galleries
and you will find folders with
videos of ball games and local
events. 

Advertising

The Manhattan Free Press
has been averaging 30,000 hits
per month. We feel the new
web site will do even better
because the photos will be able
to be downloaded so much
faster.

The web site is a good place

for advertisers to get their
names before the public and
by helping sponsor the web
site get new customers. The
ads rotate and each advertis-
er will be seen. Cost of the
advertising is $100 per
month and a business card
will work fine.

We hope you will find the
new web site to be to your
liking. 

manhattanfreepress.com

Manhattan Free Press Web Page 
Makes It Easy To Download Local Photos
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3995 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four

tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin

filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days

from 10-23-14.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Center Manager position available.

Outgoing, enthusiastic person, who is will-

ing to host seniors by coordinating meals

and file monthly reports.  6.0 hours a day

M-F.  Applications available at the Riley

County Senior Services Center, 301 N. 4th

Street , Manhattan KS.  Questions: Send

resume to NC-FH AAA, 401 Houston St.

Manhattan, KS or call 1-800-432-2703 or

776-9294. EOE/AA 

Help Wanted

By The Associated Press 

The Institute for Supply

Management, formerly the

Purchasing Management

Association, began formally

surveying its membership in

1931 to gauge business condi-

tions. 

The Creighton Economic

Forecasting Group uses the

same methodology as the

national survey to consult sup-

ply managers and business

leaders. Creighton University

economics professor Ernie

Goss oversees the report. 

The overall index ranges

between 0 and 100. Growth

neutral is 50, and a figure

greater than 50 indicates an

expanding economy over the

next three to six months. 

Here are the state-by-state

results for October: 

Arkansas: The overall index

for Arkansas rose to 49.3 from

September’s 47.0. Components

of the index were new orders at

50.7, production or sales at

48.8, delivery lead time at 60.9,

inventories at 43.5 and employ-

ment at 42.7. ``Pullbacks

among nondurable-goods pro-

ducers and technology firms

more than offset growth for

durable-goods manufacturers

for October,’’ Goss said.

Businesses continue to expand

construction activity, he said,

but average weekly wages

declined by 1.2 percent over

the past 12 months for private

workers in Arkansas. 

Iowa: Iowa’s overall index

fell to a tepid 51.4 from 51.5 in

September. It’s the fourth

month in a row the reading has

declined. Components of the

index were new orders at 46.0,

production or sales at 46.6,

delivery lead time at 65.6,

employment at 54.2 and inven-

tories at 43.5. Manufacturers

reported much slower growth

than recorded earlier in the

year, Goss said, but businesses

continue to expand construc-

tion projects in the state.

Average weekly wages rose by

2.1 percent over the past 12

months for private workers in

Iowa. 

Kansas: The overall index

for Kansas dipped to a still

healthy 62.4 from September’s

69.7. Components of the index

were new orders at 80.6, pro-

duction or sales at 74.3, deliv-

ery lead time at 48.6, employ-

ment at 41.8 and inventories at

66.7. ``Economic pullbacks

among durable-goods produc-

ers, including transportation

equipment manufacturers, were

more than offset by solid

growth for nondurable-goods

producers in the state,’’ Goss

said. Average weekly wages

rose by 2.9 percent over the

past 12 months for private

workers in the state. 

Minnesota: Minnesota’s

overall index remained above

growth neutral for the 23rd

straight month, although the

October figure slipped to 63.7

from September’s 66.3.

Components of the index were

new orders at 65.4, production

or sales at 67.4, delivery lead

time at 62.2, inventories at 67.0

and employment at 56.9.

``Durable-goods producers,

especially those with ties to

vehicle manufacturing, are

experiencing strong growth,’’

Goss said, and nondurable-

goods manufacturers, including

food processors, benefited from

an expanding U.S. economy.

Growth in construction contin-

ues to be a source of state

growth, he said. Average week-

ly wages rose by 0.9 percent

over the past 12 months for pri-

vate workers in Minnesota. 

Missouri: The October over-

all index for Missouri dropped

to 57.1 from September’s 57.7.

Components of the index were

new orders at 58.1, production

or sales at 59.7, delivery lead

time at 56.9, inventories at 57.7

and employment at 52.8. Other

than food processors, manufac-

turers reported healthy expan-

sions for October, Goss said.

Average weekly wages rose by

2.1 percent over the past 12

months for private workers in

the state. 

Nebraska: For the 10th

straight month, Nebraska’s

overall index remained above

growth neutral, although it fell

to 50.3 last month from

September’s 51.8. Components

of the index were new orders at

51.9, production or sales at

54.8, delivery lead time at 54.2,

inventories at 48.8 and employ-

ment at 42.0. ``Growth for non-

durable-goods producers,

including food processors,

more than offset weakness for

durable-goods manufacturers

in the state,’’ Goss said. ``I

expect Nebraska growth for the

final quarter of 2014 to be well

down from the same period in

2013,’’ he said. Average weekly

wages rose by 1.8 percent over

the past 12 months for private

workers in the state. 

North Dakota: North

Dakota’s overall index slumped

to 54.8 last month from 61.8 in

September. Components of the

overall index for October were

new orders at 53.3, production

or sales at 55.5, delivery lead

time at 60.2, employment at

51.2 and inventories at 53.9.

``Both durable- and non-

durable-goods manufacturing

activity softened a bit but

remained healthy, with oil

prices coming down signifi-

cantly,’’ Goss said. ``I expect

North Dakota’s growth for the

final quarter to be down from

the same period in 2013 as the

state experiences reduced eco-

nomic prospects due to weaker

conditions in agriculture and

energy,’’ he said. Average

weekly wages rose by 3.5 per-

cent, the highest in the region,

over the past 12 months for pri-

vate workers in North Dakota. 

Oklahoma: The state’s over-

all index fell below growth

neutral for the month, signaling

a potential slowdown in eco-

nomic growth in the next three

to six months. The index sank

to 48.0 in October from 58.0 in

September. Components of the

overall index were new orders

at 57.6, production or sales at

26.6, delivery lead time at 52.4,

inventories at 60.9 and employ-

ment at 42.6. ``Durable-goods

producers, except for firms

with ties to transportation

equipment, and nondurable-

goods manufacturers, except

Midwest economy: 
October state-by-state glance

MANHATTAN, Kan. -

Kansas State senior quarter-

back Jake Waters is one of 20

semifinalists for the 2014

Maxwell Award, given annual-

ly to the College Player of the

Year, the Maxwell Football

Club announced Monday.

Waters is the second Wildcat

in the last three years to be

named a semifinalist for the

award and the third overall as

Michael Bishop and Collin

Klein were finalists in 1998

and 2012, respectively. A prod-

uct of Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Waters is joined on the list by

fellow Big 12 quarterbacks

Trevone Boykin (TCU) and

Bryce Petty (Baylor) as well as

wide receiver Kevin White

(West Virginia).

Waters has been effective as

both a passer and runner during

his senior campaign, account-

ing for 285.3 yards of total

offense through eight games,

including 234.8 yards through

the air. He has accumulated 300

yards of total offense on two

occasions as he totaled 395

yards (290 pass, 105 rush) in a

45-13 win over Texas Tech and

377 yards (239 pass, 138 rush)

in a 32-28 victory at Iowa

State. His total against the Red

Raiders was tied for ninth in

school history, while his per-

formance against the Cyclones

earned him Big 12 Offensive

Player of the Week honors.

A former community-college

transfer, Waters has thrown for

at least 200 yards in nine-con-

secutive games dating back to

the 2013 Buffalo Wild Wings

Bowl victory, the longest streak

by a Bill Snyder-coached quar-

terback. He is on pace for 3,052

passing yards this season,

which would be the second-

most in school history and the

most under Snyder.

Additionally, he has gone 183

touches (combined passes and

rushes) without a turnover dat-

ing back to the Auburn game on

September 18.

Three finalists for the 2014

Maxwell Award will be

announced on November 24,

while the winner will be

announced as part of the Home

Depot College Football Awards

Show which will be broadcast

on ESPN on December 11.

o. 9 Kansas State (7-1, 5-0

Big 12) travels to No. 7 TCU

(7-1, 4-1 Big 12) for a top-10

primetime matchup on

Saturday at Amon G. Carter

Stadium in Fort Worth, Texas. 

Waters Named Semifinalist

for Maxwell Award

“Now hiring for distribution center in Manhattan!

Currently Hiring For:_
Assembly
General Labor
Warehouse
Production Work
Entry Level
Helpers

All jobs are in Manhattan, KS at Florence Corporation
Manufacturing Facility!

All shifts Available:
1^st Shift: 7:00am to 3:30pm – Pay = $9.00/hr.
2^nd Shift: 3:30pm to 12:00am – Pay = $9.50/hr.
3^rd Shift: 10:30pm to 7:00am – Pay = $10.85/hr.

Drug Screen and Background Check Required. Must have
reliable transportation.

Apply today at www.workatfocus.com <http://www.workat-
focus.com>or apply 
in person at one of the following locations:

Manhattan: 5935 Corporate Drive Manhattan, KS 66503;
PH: 785-323-4576” 

TCU Game to Kick at 6:30 pm on FOX
MANHATTAN, Kan. - Big

12 Conference and Kansas

State officials were notified

Sunday morning that the

Wildcats’ game this Saturday,

November 8, at No. 7 TCU will

kick off at 6:30 p.m., and be tel-

evised to a national audience

on FOX.

The game was originally

placed on the six-day wait list

with Baylor at Oklahoma, and

that game will be played at 11

a.m., on FOX Sports 1. Other

Big 12 games this weekend are

West Virginia at Texas at 2:30

p.m., on FOX Sports 1 and

Iowa State at Kansas at 2:30

p.m., on FSN.

Kansas State, which checked

in at No. 9 in the inaugural

College Football Playoff Top

25 on Tuesday, will be playing

in a top-10 matchup for the first

time since the seventh-ranked

Wildcats squared off against

No. 5 Oregon in the 2013

Fiesta Bowl, while it is the first

against a Big 12 foe since the

2011 season when ninth-ranked

K-State hosted No. 8

Oklahoma.

Big 12 TV Selections for

Saturday, November 8

Baylor at Oklahoma       Fox

Sports1   11 a.m.

West Virginia at Texas   Fox

Sports1   2:30 p.m.

Iowa State at Kansas

FSN           2:30 p.m.

K-State at TCU

FOX           6:30 p.m.

With new play-caller, Kansas falls to Baylor 60-14
WACO, Texas (AP) _

Interim Kansas coach Clint

Bowen will need another game

or so to judge his midseason

change in play-callers. 

The Jayhawks had 0 yards

rushing and three fumbles at

halftime, and the Baylor

defense knocked around quar-

terback Michael Cummings in

the No. 12 Bears’ 60-14 victory

Saturday. 

``To be fair, Coach Bennett

over there, Phil Bennett on the

defensive side for Baylor, they

obviously got after them pretty

good, created some problems,’’

Bowen said. ``Obviously, you

could tell up front we were

struggling to block their front

four.’’ 

Kansas (2-6, 0-5 Big 12) fell

to 0-4 under Bowen, who

announced before the game

that receivers coach Eric

Kiesau was taking the play-

calling role from offensive

coordinator John Reagan. 

Charlie Weis, who was fired

as coach Sept. 28 after a loss to

Texas, hired Reagan in the off-

season after handling those

duties himself his first two sea-

sons. 

One of the three first-half

fumbles came on a sack of

Cummings, who had minus-28

yards rushing thanks to three

sacks while the Jayhawks fin-

ished with 16 yards on the

ground. He fumbled on another

sack in the second half, but

Kansas recovered. 

``Long day at the office,’’

said Cummings, who was

upright long enough to throw

for 288 yards and two touch-

downs to Nick Harwell, who

had 79 yards receiving.

``You’re not going to be perfect

all the time, but you’ve got to

strive for that.’’ 

The Jayhawks had two play-

ers _ cornerback Derrick Neal

and defensive lineman Keon

Stowers _ taken to a hospital

after getting injured in the first

half. 

Stowers had his head immo-

bilized on a stretcher after a

play in the second quarter. He

flashed a thumbs-up sign as the

cart took him off the field, and

a Kansas athletic spokesman

said he was able to move his

extremities. 

Neal’s head collided with the

knee of Baylor’s Devin Chafin

when he was covering a kickoff

in the first quarter. Neal was

placed in a neck brace before

walking to the cart. 

Normally talkative Baylor

quarterback Bryce Petty turned

into a man of few words after

throwing three touchdown

passes, including two to Corey

Coleman, as Baylor (7-1, 3-1)

scored on 11 straight posses-

sions in a bounce-back win

despite looking sluggish at

times. 

``Just ready for OU,’’ Petty

said to five of the six questions. 

His other answer? 

``Yep.’’ 

The question was whether he

was ready for next weekend’s

game at No. 19 Oklahoma,

which routed Iowa State 59-14. 

Baylor coach Art Briles isn’t

sure if his quarterback was try-

ing to send a message to fans,

reporters or teammates, or if he

was miffed by some early game

issues when the Bears couldn’t

get touchdowns even with the

Jayhawks giving them good

field position because of fum-

bles. 

But Briles was pleased by

reports of his suddenly mono-

syllabic leader. 

``I should do the same,’’

Briles said, drawing laughter at

his postgame news conference.

``I’m proud that his focus and

his energy and his vision in

directed right there, right now.

Because he understands that’s

going to be a great college

game and a great college foot-

ball atmosphere with two great

college teams playing. So that’s

exactly where he needs to be.’’ 

The Bears had to settle for

field goals after two of three

first-half fumbles _ all of them

deep in Kansas territory _ but

still rolled up 669 yards in their

14th straight home victory in

the 91st homecoming game.

That streak ties Auburn for the

longest in the nation. 

Coleman had a career-high

167 yards receiving and TDs of

72 and 49 yards, the latter put-

ting the Bears up 46-7 early in

the third quarter. 

``What gets you down is we

knew we were playing a very

good football team and we had

to come out and match that,’’

Bowen said. ``We didn’t come

out and do the things that you

do.’’ 

The Bears had to wait two

weeks for their bounce-back

win after their undefeated sea-

son ended at West Virginia. 

During the lull, Baylor also

found out it will have an uphill

climb in the playoff rankings

after debuting at No. 13 in the

race for the first four-team

postseason tournament. 

Petty secured his 20th

straight game with at least one

touchdown pass on the game’s

first score, throwing short to

Coleman, who ran free down

the sideline on the 72-yarder

after Cassius Sendish slipped

when closing in for the tackle. 

Chafin had a career-high 112

yards rushing and two touch-

downs, and Big 12 rushing

leader Shock Linwood finished

with 81 yards and a leaping

score from the 1. 

for food processors, reported

growth for the month. Based on

survey results, I expect eco-

nomic growth for the final

quarter of 2014 to be down

from the same period in 2013,’’

said Goss. Average weekly

wages rose by 0.9 percent over

the past 12 months for private

workers in the state. 

South Dakota: After moving

below growth neutral in

November 2012, South

Dakota’s overall index has

been above growth neutral 50.0

each month since. The index hit

51.8 in October, compared with

55.0 in September.

Components of the overall

index were new orders at 48.4,

production or sales at 63.2,

delivery lead time at 57.0,

inventories at 38.7 and employ-

ment at 51.8. ``Manufacturers

in the state continue to expand

operations. However, the

expansion is slowing as compa-

nies have reduced the hours

worked for current employ-

ees,’’ Goss said. ``I expect

growth to remain positive for

the final quarter of 2014 but

down from the same period in

2013,’’ he said. Average weekly

wages rose by 0.3 percent over

the past 12 months for private

workers in the state. 
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The Conservative Side...

Nebraskans will recall the
crazy attempt a couple of years
ago to give the EPA authority to
cut down on farm dust.
Proponents figured all that dust
kicked up by pickups on coun-
try roads was unhealthy and
had to be dealt with.

Now the federal regulators

grains that come from the
ethanol process make for won-
derful livestock feed. That
means we can get ethanol from
corn and also produce a feed
by-product.

We can blame the urban
dweller-farmer disconnect for
misguided regulations.

be great if more among us still
had personal connections with
the agricultural industry? There
was a time when almost every
city dweller either grew up on a
farm or had a cousin who
owned one and occasionally
invited his city relatives to
visit.

Nothing imparts an apprecia-
tion for the achievements of
farmers and ranchers more than
a visit to the field or corral,
where it quickly becomes
apparent how challenging it is
to make a living from the land.
Unfortunately, fewer and fewer
Americans have farming con-
nections, and thus, all they
know about farming is what
they occasionally learn in the
media, which frequently stacks
the news against farmers.

One misunderstanding that
just won't die involves dis-
tiller's grains, the by-product of
making ethanol. Uninformed
city folks think that turning
corn into ethanol creates a feed
shortage that's driving up meat
prices. Actually, the distiller's

Kearney, Nebr. Hub
In the past, people who tilled

the soil commanded respect,
but today's half-baked science,
uninformed bureaucrats and
Sunday morning news talk
assertions that they're ruining
the land, poisoning consumers
and causing higher food prices
force modern farmers to con-
tinuously battle the court of
public opinion.

Knowing how ignorant the
majority of Americans are
about farm issues, wouldn't it

are looking hard at drafting
rules and standards for our
water.

Hopefully Americans can
smarten up about these costly
and distracting proposals so
farmers and ranchers can focus
more on what they're in the
business to do.

Farmers understand the need
to protect the environment, pro-
duce healthy and wholesome
food, and keep a tight rein on
expenses. It's time for
Americans to reconnect with
country cousins and learn what
makes farming and ranching
tick. 

Lawrence Journal-World
Based on a new Kansas law,

prosecutors and judges no
longer can routinely withhold
from the public affidavits that
detail the justification for
searches and arrests in the state.

The change will require
some adjustment by law
enforcement and courts across
the state, including those in
Douglas County, but closing
affidavits simply because attor-
neys agree it is a good idea no
longer is an option.

Before the law was passed,
Kansas was the only state in the
nation that automatically sealed
these affidavits. The legislation
moved forward this year on the
heels of a particularly egre-
gious case in which a Leawood
couple was denied access to the
affidavit that led to what turned
out to be an unjustified raid of
their residence.

The law requires that arrest
warrants and supporting testi-
mony be made available to the
public after arraignment in mis-
demeanor cases and after a pre-
liminary hearing and arraign-
ment in felony cases. Search
warrant affidavits must be
made available to the subject of
the search immediately and to
the public within 14 days of the
search. After a request for an
affidavit is made, the court has
up to 10 days to release or with-
hold an affidavit, which can be
redacted to withhold names or
information that could damage
an ongoing investigation.

Affidavits can be closed
entirely, but that now is the
exception, not the rule.
According to the law, the docu-
ments can be closed only if the
court finds that releasing them

would cause harm to the legal
proceeding.

As Rep. John Rubin, a pri-
mary sponsor for the law told
the Journal-World, ``Affidavits
can only be sealed for specific
reasons, not just because the
prosecution and defense ask for
it.''

Rubin was referring specifi-
cally to two cases in which
Douglas County district judges
sealed arrest warrants for three
men charged with rape. The
judges' decisions are being
challenged by the Journal-
World.

Defense and prosecuting
attorneys in one of the cases
sought the closure for a variety
of reasons, none of which con-
formed to the spirit or the letter
of the law, Rubin said. The
prosecutor in the case argued
that the affidavit should be
closed because it ``is basically
like my entire case ... and I
think that the risk to my case
far outweighs the benefit to the
public's right to know.''

Probably not. Protecting the
public's right to monitor the
actions of its law enforcement
and court officials is at the
heart of the new law. Affidavits
can be redacted or perhaps
written in a way that doesn't
disclose as much information,
but they can't routinely be
closed to the public.

Leaders in the Kansas
Legislature and the state news
media worked long and hard to
pass this law and open affi-
davits to the public. Courts and
attorneys need to accept the
new law and change the way
they view and handle these
records.  

Open records:

City folks don't know what farmers do for them
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209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040 2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

Sausage and Apple
Cheddar Biscuit Bake

Answers On Page 4

1  package (1 lb) bulk pork sausage 

4  medium cooking apples, coarsely chopped (4
cups) 

1  large onion, chopped (1 cup) 

6  eggs 

1/2  teaspoon salt 

2 1/4  cups Gold Medal™ all‐purpose flour 

2 1/2  teaspoons baking powder 

2  teaspoons sugar 

3/4  teaspoon baking soda 

1  teaspoon salt 

6  tablespoons firm butter or margarine, cut into
1/2‐inch cubes 

1 1/2  cups shredded Cheddar cheese (6 oz) 

2  medium green onions, finely chopped (2 table‐
spoons) 

Business Opportunity   
Build your own business by

custom building with Heritage
Homes! Our system saves time
and protects your bottom line!
www.hhofne.com Call Darrin
at (800) 759-2782

Farm Equipment   
Lease the Hunting Rights to

your land and earn top $$$.
Call for free quote & info pack-
et. Hunting Leases. Done Right
since 1999. 1-866-309-1507.
www.BaseCampLeasing.com

Help Wanted
$2000 Bonus! Oilfield driv-

ers. High hourly, Overtime.
Class A-CDL / Tanker. 1 year
driving Experience. Home
Monthly. Paid Travel, Lodging.
Relocation NOT necessary. 1-
800-588-2669. www.tttrans-
ports.com

Help Wanted
City Superintendent position

in SE Kansas.   Electric pro-
duction/distribution experience
required.   Supervise
water/wastewater/street crews.
City of Erie, 101 N. Main, Erie,
Kansas 66733,
cityclerk@erieks.com. 

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Butler Transport Your
Partner In Excellence Drivers
Needed. Great hometime
$650.00 sign on bonus! All
miles paid. 1-800-528-7825 or
www.butlertransport.com

Misc.
SAWMILLS from only

$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimen-
sion. In stock ready to ship.
FREE Info/DVD:

www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

Misc. For Sale   
LENDERS OFFERING

SPECIAL GOVT PRO-
GRAMS For Manufactured
Homes. $0 Down for Land
Owners. FHA for first time
Buyers. VA - $0 Down for
Veterans. Section 184 for
Federal Tribe members.
Lenders accepting less than
perfect credit. 866-858-6862

Misc. For Sale   
WORLD’S LARGEST

GUN SHOW - November 8 &
9 - Tulsa, OK Fairgrounds.
Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-4.
WANENMACHER PRODUC-
TIONS. Free appraisals. Bring
your guns!
www.TulsaArmsShow.com

Classifieds...

1  cup buttermilk 

Directions
1 Heat oven to 425ºF. Spray bottom and sides of
13x9‐inch (3‐quart) glass baking dish with cooking
spray or grease with shortening. In 12‐inch skillet,
cook sausage, apples and onion over medium‐high
heat 8 to 10 minutes, stirring frequently, until
sausage is no longer pink; drain if necessary. Spoon
into baking dish. 

2 In medium bowl, beat eggs and 1/2 teaspoon salt
with wire whisk or fork until well mixed. Pour eggs
over sausage mixture. 

3 In large bowl, mix flour, baking powder, sugar, bak‐
ing soda and 1 teaspoon salt. Cut in butter, using
pastry blender (or pulling 2 table knives through
ingredients in opposite directions), until mixture
looks like coarse crumbs. Stir in cheese and green
onions. Add buttermilk; stir just until combined.
Drop dough by rounded tablespoonfuls evenly onto
sausage mixture. 

4 Bake uncovered 20 to 30 minutes or until biscuits
are deep golden brown and done in the middle. Let
stand 10 minutes before serving. 



209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T
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Optical Perspectives
WWe’ve  Moved  to  our  New  Location

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss     FFaammii llyy     HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday  Thru  Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or Marianne

6

See Faye Taylor, Marissa Pultz or Angela Wilson

Big 12 Standings
Big 12 Over All

Team Record Record

Kansas State 5-0 7-1

Baylor 4-1 7-1

TCU 4-1 7-1

West Virginia 4-2 6-3

Oklahoma 3-2 6-2

Oklahoma State 3-3 5-4

Texas 3-3 4-5

Texas Tech 1-5 3-6

Iowa State 0-5 2-6

Kansas 0-5 2-6

Date Home Team Location Time (CT) 

* Sat, Nov 08 Kansas Iowa State 

Lawrence, Kan. 2:30 FSN

* Sat, 

Nov 08 TCU Kansas State 

Fort Worth, Texas 6:30   Fox

* Sat,  Nov 08 Texas West Virginia 

Austin, Texas 2:30 Fox Special

* Sat, Nov 08 Oklahoma Baylor 

Norman, Okla. 11:00 am Fox Special

* Sat,  Nov 15 Oklahoma State Texas 

Stillwater, Okla. TBA 

* Sat,  Nov 15 Kansas TCU 

Lawrence, Kan. TBA 2:30 pm  FSN

* Sat, Nov 15 Texas Tech Oklahoma 

Lubbock, Texas TBA 

* Thu,  Nov 20    West Virginia       Kansas State 

Morgantown, W.Va. 6:00 p.m.  FS1

* Sat, Nov 22 Baylor Oklahoma State 

Waco, Texas TBA 

* Sat,  Nov 22   Oklahoma Kansas 

Norman, Okla. TBA 

* Sat,  Nov 22     Iowa State Texas Tech 

Ames, Iowa TBA 

* Thu,  Nov 27 Texas TCU 

Austin, Texas 6:30 p.m. FS1

* Sat, Nov 29 Kansas State Kansas 

Manhattan, Kan. TBA 

* Sat,  Nov 29  Texas Tech Baylor 

Arlington, Texas TBA 

Big 12 Conference Schedule 

Kansas State 2014-2015 SCHEDULE

Overall 6-1 Conf. 5-0 Home 4-1 Away 2-0

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Record

08/30/14 vs. Stephen F. Austin 55-16 1-0

09/06/14 at Iowa State * TV Ames, Iowa 32-28 2-0

09/18/14 vs. Auburn TV Manhattan, Kan. 20-14 2-1

09/27/14 vs. UTEP Manhattan, Kan. 58-28 3-1

10/04/14 vs. Texas Tech * Manhattan, Kan. 45-13 4-1

10/18/14 at Oklahoma Norman, Okla. 31-30 5-1

10/25/14 vs. Texas * Manhattan, Kan. 23-0 6-1 

11/01/14 vs. Oklahoma State * Manhattan, 48-14 7-1

11/08/14 at TCU * Fort Worth, Texas 6:30 pm Fox

11/20/14 at West Virginia * TV Morgantown 6:00 PM

11/29/14 vs. Kansas * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

12/06/14 at Baylor * Waco, Texas TBA

Kansas 2013-2014 SCHEDULE

Overall 2-4 Conf. 0-2 Home 2-2      Away 0-2     Record   
Sat. Sept 6th Southeast Missouri Lawrence, Kan. 34-28 1-0

Sat. Sept 13th Duke Durham, N.C.   3-41 1-1

Sat. Sept 20th Central Michigan Lawrence, Kan. 24-10 2-1

Sat. Sept 27th  Texas Lawrence, Kan. 0-23 2-2

Sat. Oct 4th West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va. 14-33 2-3

Sat. Oct 11th Oklahoma State Lawrence, Kan. 20-27 2-4

Sat. Oct 18th Texas Tech Lubbock, Texas 21-34 2-5

Sat. Nov. 1 Baylor Waco, Texas 14-60 2-6

Sat. Nov. 8th Iowa State Lawrence, Kan. 2:30 pm  FSN

Sat. Nov. 15th TCU Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Nov. 22nd Oklahoma Norman, Okla. TBA

Sat. Nov. 29th Kansas State Manhattan, Kan. TBA
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Kansas State takes care of Oklahoma State 48-14

Kansas State’s Stanton Weber (12) gets another flying tackle.  (Photos by Ben Brake)

Kansas State’s Curry Sexton (14) tips the ball up and then brings in down for a TD.  (Photos by Ben Brake)

The Wildcat Defense held the Cowboy’s offense to very few yards on the ground.  (Photos by Jon Brake)

Jordan Willis (75) gets to the Quarterback. (Photo by
Ben Brake)

Elijah Lee (9) hold the running back until more help can
get there. (Photo by Jon Brake)

By Tonya Ricklefs
Manhattan Free Press

As a Kansas State fan, you

want to make sure your football

team is focused.  You know that

Coach Snyder makes sure they

face every game fully prepared.

But, we all had to admit that the

chat across the tailgates on

Saturday was the relentless

schedule the Wildcats face on

the road after they take care of

the Cowpokes.  Most fans were

looking down the road.  That is

why after Oklahoma State’s

opening drive, many fans in

attendance sat in stunned

silence.  Most people were

shocked how OSU got into the

end zone without what seemed

to even be even slight resist-

ance.  

So, when you need a big play

for Kansas State this year,

where do you look:  special

teams.  Oklahoma State

thought they were being smart

kicking the ball away from

Tyler Lockett, don’t even give

Lockett a chance to run it back.

Well, the key to Kansas State

football this year has been

players stepping up.  Players

who can make things happen

when you least expect it.  With

one nice cut mid field, Morgan

Burns took the ball up the field

and ran that kick off into the

end zone.  With the point after

attempt good, the Cats had the

game tied up and they never

looked back.

The defense rebounded

against OSU’s Tyreek Hill,

who at first looked like her had

Kansas State’s number.  Travis

Britz had three tackles for a

loss and turnovers were huge

again for Kansas State to take

advantage of with two intercep-

tions and one fumble recovery.

Near the end of the game,

Mathew McCrane tested his

field goal kicking distance with

a successful kick from 53

yards. This answered a ques-

tion many Wildcat fans had

about his kicking distance

because his previous long kick

had been from 38 yards.   By

the end of the game, the starters

for Kansas State were out and

resting up for a battle with TCU

this Saturday.

This Saturday, the Cats will

face the 5-0 at home Horned

Frogs.  TCU will be looking to

knock Kansas State out of the

top of the Big 12.  They believe

they should be the Big 12 rep-

resentation in the playoff pic-

ture.  The winner of this game

will really be dependent on

who plays the most disciplined

game.  The Wildcats are known

throughout college football as

having few penalties and

turnovers. Kansas State is sit-

ting in the top ten in both of

those categories.  

Waters will have to have

control of his team, the defense

for Kansas State will have to be

disciplined and special teams

will have to do what they have

done all year, and that is make

plays happen when Kansas

State needs them.  TCU is fac-

ing the loss of one of their run-

ning backs, B.J. Catalon who

was injured in the close West

Virginia game.  The TCU-

Kansas State game is at 7pm on

Fox this Saturday night.  
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place to play,’’ Sexton said.

‘’We’re happy with where

we’re at, we’re happy with how

we’re playing, but we’re not

satisfied.’’

After its opening touchdown

drive Oklahoma State (5-4, 3-

3) never threatened on offense

again. The Cowboys managed

only a pick-six by Ramon

Richards in the fourth quarter

in losing their third straight

game for the first time since the

2005 season.

Tyreek Hill had 102 yards

rushing and a touchdown in

place of leading rusher

Desmond Roland, who missed

the trip following a death in his

family. Daxx Garman threw for

148 yards and was picked off

twice, one of them when the

Cowboys were deep in Kansas

State territory.

Oklahoma State had only 48

yards of offense in the second

half.

‘’We worked our butt off the

first 5 minutes to get a 7-0 lead

on the road and quiet the stadi-

um,’’ Cowboys coach Mike

Gundy said. ‘’We turn around

and in 10 seconds we give up a

return for a touchdown. That’s

the way it has gone for us this

year.’’

The Wildcats have won five

straight since a narrow loss to

fourth-ranked Auburn, but the

schedule is about to get a lot

tougher. After visiting the

Horned Frogs, Kansas State

must travel to No. 20 West

Virginia, with a game at No. 12

Baylor looming at the end of

Balance Key in K-State’s 48-14 win over OSU

Stanton Weber (12) gets the legs and Trent Tanking (58) goes for the upper body on this tackle. (Photo by Jon Brake)

Another TD for Tyler Lockett (16). (Photo by Ben Brake)

Charles Jones (24) goes around for a TD. (Photo by Jon Brake)

Kansas State’s backup Quarterback Joe Hubener (8) gets a touchdown. (Photo by Ben Brake)

Travis Britz (95) takes a shortcut to the Quarterback. (Photo by Ben Brake)

the season.

In other words, the road to

college football’s inaugural

playoff is a bumpy one.

‘’This next week, that’s all

we have in mind right now,’’

Snyder said.

After the Cowboys and

Wildcats traded touchdowns in

the opening minutes of the

game, Kansas State put things

away with 38 unanswered

points spanning halftime.

Jones started the onslaught

with his first touchdown run,

and Waters connected with

Sexton for a 17-yard score

early in the second quarter.

Waters then hit Lockett from 20

yards out in the third quarter,

giving Kansas State a 28-7

advantage.

On that drive, Lockett passed

current Packers star Jordy

Nelson for second in school

history in yards receiving, and

tied Quincy Morgan in career

touchdown catches. Lockett

has 2,877 yards and 23 TD

grabs, trailing only father

Kevin Lockett (3,032 yards, 26

TDs) in both categories.

‘’It means a lot,’’ Lockett

said, ‘’but I’m just going to

keep playing.’’

The game truly got out of

hand when the Cowboys fum-

bled on their next possession,

and Kansas State needed three

plays to go 37 yards for a score.

Backup quarterback Joe

Hubener added a sneak with 9

1/2 minutes to go make it 45-7,

and Matt McCrane’s career-

long 53-yard field goal in the

final minutes gave the few fans

left one last reason to cheer.

Now, the attention turns to

the Horned Frogs and a pivotal

game in the Big 12 race - not to

mention the race for one of the

four spots in the playoffs.

’I thought we showed signs

of clicking on all cylinders,’’

said Waters, who hasn’t com-

mitted a turnover in his last five

games, ‘’but we still have work

to do.’’

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)

— Kansas State coach Bill

Snyder had watched Oklahoma

State slice so effortless through

his defense on the game’s

opening drive that he wondered

whether the tone had been set.

Morgan Burns didn’t give

him a chance to think anything

more of it.

The speedy cornerback

returned the ensuing kickoff 86

yards for a touchdown, and that

set the No. 11 Wildcats off and

running. Jake Waters threw two

TD passes, Charles Jones ran

for two more scores and

Kansas State routed the

Cowboys 48-14 on Saturday

night.

‘’You’ve got a lot of guys,

sometimes when that happens,

they’re standing around look-

ing at each other like, ‘Wow,

what’s going on?’ Snyder said

about the opening drive, in

which Oklahoma State went 86

yards in just eight plays. ‘’And

it didn’t happen. There wasn’t

time for it to happen.’’

The rest of the game

belonged to the Wildcats.

Curry Sexton had nine catch-

es for 159 yards and a touch-

down, and Tyler Lockett had

six receptions for 94 yards and

a score, helping Kansas State

(7-1, 5-0, No. 9 CFP) remain

the lone unbeaten team in the

Big 12 heading into next

week’s showdown at 10th-

ranked TCU.

‘’I know it’s going to be a

heck of a matchup, a tough
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